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YOU HAVE TO BUY THE BEST

Harness, Buggy, Trunk or Bag,
can be

SATISFIED.
All you-hav-e to do is to come to

114 MOUTH FRONT ST.

H. L. FEUNELL,

Did You Ever Notice
Ducks! Printed

THEY'ARE THE STYLISH WASH FABRIC.
Cream, White, and other colors. A new lot of Jaconet Duchesse which are very ,

neat and stylish, you ought to see them. . How about Percale at 10c a yard, regular
price 121c per yard. Did you ever see the De Beige that we offer at 10c per yard ? It
is in gray and tan, very light weight and about half wool, which really would be
good value

--A.t 15c PER YARD.
We are offering Linen Table Cloth at 30c per yard, unbleached, would be good value

at 45c per yard. .

One lot of Remnants to be sold at 3, 4

Wobl Goods. 100 dozen Ladies' Vests to be sold
SPECIAL. One lot of Gents' Laundrted
20 dozen Gents' Balbriggan Shirts, regular

N. E.

m "Mid-Ma- y"

-OF

IN; MEMORY OF! OUR DEAD
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

f r 4- - 4 l :
The Unveiling of the" Monument at

Richmond The City Crowded
"with Troops --

from Several States Present
o jHle "pity Decorate- d- ,

Camp Fires and So-- '

RlCHMWpVa4 May
attendant 'on the unveiling of the

monument to the private ' soldiers and
sailors i Of the Confederacy passed off
without a hitch,; ' notwithstanding the
fact that quite a heavy rain fell during
almost the whole time of the rendition
ofthe programme at the monument. The
parade of " military commands and Con-
federate veterans was the finest ever seen
here, with the exception of that at the
time of the Lee monument unyeiling. It
was an hour and a quarter in passing a
given point. ' "

1.

A notable feature of the parade was a
body.of several hundred children dressed

the Confederate colors red, white
anded, These headed the line. The
number of-- veterans was as great prob-
ably as at the Lee monument unveiling,
arid the presence . in the ranks of Gens.
Wade Hampton, titz Lee and other he-
roes of the "Lost Cause," was the occa
sion ot enthusiastic cheering all along;
the line of march.

The city was crowded with visitors
from other points in Virginia and South
ern. States, the number being conserva-
tively estimated at 25,000. The Mary-
land delegation of veterans, headed by
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, was large and
imposing. That from Washington City
was also conspicious in the parade. A
delegation from Charleston carried
branches of palmetto in their hands.
North Carolina was represented by Adjt.
Gen. Cameron and several companies of
the State Guard, and South Carolina by
several companies of State troops. The
Virginia volunteers made a remarkable
fine showing. No mishap save that for
which the weather clerk is responsible,
occurred to mar the pleasure of the oc-
casion. c - : "

: -

To-nig- ht camp fires and social- - re-
union are the order, and the city is aliye
with the strains of music from military
bands serenading here and there.

Business was almost entirely suspended
during the day, the banks, exchanges
and State and municipal offices being
closed. Almost without exception, the
houses on the line of march were pro-
fusely decorated, mainly with the Con-
federate and Virginia colors,' so that the
parade was through lanes of bunting.
"Old Glory" was by no means absent,
however, being often inter-twine- d with
other colors and flying from almost every
flagstaff . -

At the monument the programme was
carried out as arranged. Mr. D. C.
Richardson, president of the monument
association, tilled the post of chairman
with abiuty and modesty, There was a
prayer by Rev. Dr. Hoge. Mr. A. C.
Gordon read his poem written for th.2
occasion, and the Kev. sir. Cave, of St.
Louis, then made the address of the day.
On the conclusion of the address the
veil was withdrawn by a little boy and a
little girl, representing respectively the
army and the navy, and there was a
salute by artillery and infantry lasting
some minutes and wakening the echoes
of the James as of yore.

Coxeyites Decorate the Peace Monu- -
' ment.

Washington, May 30. Coxey's rag
ged army of tramps, reinforced by the
150 men under Gen, Galvin, who arrived
at the Coxey camp yesterday, marched
into town this morning-an- decorated
the Peace monument, on Pennsylvania
avenue at the western end of the Capitol
grounds, with wreaths of evergreen and
wild flowers. The army, --under the
command of Jesse A. Coxey, formed at
Camp Bastile, as their present place of
location near Bladensburg is called by
them, at 7 o'clock this morning and pro
ceeded to the city, via. the Washington
and Baltimore turnpike, to Maryland
avenue, N.E., to E street N.W., to Penn-
sylvania avenue, to Peace monument,
and returned by the same route. This
route led through side streets only and
the main avenues of the city
were not paraded. The procession was
met at" Maryland avenue junction by a
committee of Washington Coxeyites,
principally colored, who acted as escort.
The authorities of the city, in anticipa
tion of a demonstration by the Common'
wealers, had cautiously stationed fifty
policemen and four patrol wagons near
the monument, but everything went off
in the rno6t orderly manner possible. As
the "army marched around the monu
ment, giving three cheers each for Wash
ingtoh, Lincoln and other great Ameri
can patriots, the half dozen ladies who
were in hne, tossed the floral offerings
upon the sides of the bunting-cla- d mon
ument. Immediately after the simple
ceremony the army marched back to
Camp Bastile without any demonstration
of popular interest in the proceedings.

"Wreck of an Excursion Train. -
Macon, Ga., May 30. The rear coach

of a train on the Albany and. Columbia
branch of the Southwestern railroad, a
division of the Central of Georgia, was
overturned by a" broken - rail at Holts
this morning and forty people were in--
lniured, two or three of whom will, in
all probability, die from their injuries
The train consisted of six --coaches loaded
with excursionists from Andersonville to
attend decoration day exercises at the
National cemetery. Those tataiiy in
jured are John Smith, of Bluffton; Andy
Jones, of Edison, and Mrs. .Little, of
Hillton, Ga. .None of the others are
thought to be seriously injured. About
1.000 people were on the train, each
coach being crowded almost to suffoca-
tion. - The coach rolled down a steep
embankment and it is a miracle that
many were not killed outright, as it con
tained over 100 people, many of whom
were standing at the time of the acci
dent. Owing to the locality of the wreck
full particulars cannot be gained until
later. , -

Habeisburq, Pa,, May 30. Governor
Pattison has issued a proclamation
warning the strikers v in the coal
regions against acts or violence ana
against infractions of the law. The
sheriff of Fayette county telegraphed to-- i
night that the proclamation has had
good eliect,

Highest of all in, Leavening

Gen. Rosser Expresses His Views at
Confederate Veterans Meeting- -

Opposed to Federal Pensions-Opposit- ion

to the Grand
Army.

' Richmond, Va., May 30. At a reunion
of Confederate veteran cavalry here
to-da-y, Gen. Thomas L. Rosser was one
of the speakers, and he said in part:
. "Comrades: When you marched out
in '61 you were buoyed by hope of the
future. Now you have only the memory
of. the lost. . The great principles for
which we fought-- have ) been dis
honored, ; but they are not dead.
We are now only an ambulance
corps,' But we are here to-da-y

to do honor to the men who fell, for we
love their memory as we love our God.
The men who Overran us remind me of
the locusts which are now infesting por
tions of this State. They could not whip
us, dug tney devoured our substance.
The army that devoured us was an army
of substitutes. We killed all the substi
tutes and the men whom they represented
stopped at home and made money and
now draw pensions. I despise the man
who gives United States money to a
pensioner. This country cannot stand
when it makes one citizen support an
other. , A shall never vote fof a Congress-
man who is in favor of Government pen
sions. I would say to Massachusetts, you
pay your pensions as Virginia pays hers.
- Gen. Rosser then went on to say that
the Grand Army of the ReDubhc was
banded together to get pensions and if
he had been at Birmingham he would
have voted against the proposition to in
vite them to Atlanta. He did not want
them to come to Richmond. "Some
time ago," he concluded, "we unveiled a
monument to the greatest general who
ever lived, to day we unveil a monument
to the greatest private soldiers who ever
lived, and in time we will unveil a mon
ument to the President of the Confed
eracy. But we are mocked at the North.
and win live to see the Yankee army
march again through the South and pull
down our monuments. I don't know
what sort of stuff the rising generation
are made of, but if you and I are living
there will be bloodshed when that ' is
done."
" WRECKED AND BURNED.
A Fearful Railway Disaster Four

People Killed Other Bodies Sup-
posed to be Under the

Wreckage
Milwaukee, May 30. The general

manager of the Wisconsin Central rail
road has given the press this statement
of the cause of to-day- 's accident on his
road.

"Train No. 4, the through train leav
ing St. Paul at 7:25 o'clock p. .m. for
Chicago and Milwaukee, was wrecked at
1:15 o'clock a. m. at Manville, the first
station north of Marshfield. The split
switch of the passing track had been
tampered with, allowing the wheels of
the locomotive to catch the point. The
engine and all the cars in the train, ex
cept tne rear sleeper and business car,
left the track. All the cars were burned
except the rear sleeper and the business
car.

After leaving the track the train plow
ed along over the ties for a distance of
ten rods and then toppled and rolled
over, the engine and tender going into
the ditch and the cars piling on top of
each other. All were soon set on fire
from the stoves. From out of this tan
gied mass men and women who were
lucky enough not to be pinned down,
crawled.many making wonderful escapes
The oodies of Kussell and Jud. Bigelow,
who were caught in the timbers, were
not recovered until 7 o clock this morn
ing and were burned to a crisp. As near
as can be ascertained, about fifty passen
gers were on the train.

Under the direction of District Super
intendent Horn, who happened to be on
the northbound passenger, a special train
was fitted up and left here for Stevens
Point at 7 o'clock, bearing the remains
of Engineer Hubbard, Fireman Gebhart
and Russell and the passengers. The
injured who are distributed among the
different hotels, it is thought, will re
cover, except, perhaps unester, or Marsh
field. Except the four or five passen
gers and two train men who are missing
and believedjto be in the wrecked coaches,
the following is as complete a
list of the dead 'and wounded
as can be obtained at 1 o'clock:

Killed James Hubbard, engineer:
Geo. Gebhart, fireman; Jud Bigelow,
brakeman; Mr. Russell, a civil engineer
in the employ of the company; an aged
man and woman, name unknown,
burned in the ruins. It is said they were
not on the train at St. Paul. Injured
Henry Chester, legs and spine badly in
ured O. W. Boseley, news agent, ln-lur- ed

internally; Arthur Turnice, head
cut and otherwise injured, will recover;
John ;Bigelow, head broken; Dr.
Weilsot, hurt internally; Fannie Burtel,
hand badly, cut; Wm. Ryan, ribs broken
and head cut; E. A. Twichell, attorney
at law, Minneapolis, head cut.

The City of New Orleans nnt. T.ii.rlf"
New Orleans, May 80. The Italian

cases against the city of New Orleans for
damages, resulting from the death of the
Italians in the parish prison assault on
Marclrli, 1891, were decided in the
United States Court of Appeals. By
agreement the case of Abbagnetti was
to be a test case in the appellate court,
deciding: the results m the other stuts.

In the lower courts, as it will be re
membered, the jury returned a verdict
for the plaintiff in the case of Abbag
netti allowing $5,000 damages. Verdicts
were also returned in a number of suits
ranging from 1,500 to $5,000. Then the
city entered a plea of no cause of action,
which was argued for three or more
days before Judge Parlange. Judge Par-lang- e

decided that there was no cause
for action, in a lengthy but interesting
opinion.

The decision of Judge Jrarlange was
sustained, the court holding that munici
pal corporations of this State are not
liable for any damage done by mobs or
riotous assemblages, except for damage
to property. Judge Pardee rendered! the
decision. Judges McCormick and Jjocke
concurring.

Rioters Sent to Prison.
Palermo, May 30. The court to-da- y

sentenced , Deputy Joseph De Felice-Giuffri- da

to eighteen years imprisonment
for complicity in the Sicilian riots.

Dr. Barbato, a conspicuous philanthro- -
I pist, S,ignor Bische an expert account

ant, and Signor varro, a larmer, au ot
them deputy De Felicie's associates were
sentenced to twelve years imprison
ment.

Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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Placing Flowers fon Graves fof on
federate and Federal feoldiers at

The Ceremo-- .
--nles in Other Cities Un- -

- veiling Statue of Horace f ' is
.V- - , , Gly. 3.

Fredericksburg, Va.t May 30. Dec--'

oration day was celebrated here by con- -
erring honors on both" the"Blue and

-

Gray. A large party arrived from
Washington at 9 o'clock af m; w

at the train by the mayor and a
committee of prominent citizens and es-

corted to thej Confederate ! cemetery,'
where j the monument and Confederate
graves were decorated with-flower- s,

wreaths and set pieces. - Thprocession
then reformed and proceeded to the

Federal cemetery, - where the graves of
Union dead were strewn with floral

tributes. The orator of the day was Lieut.
Lucien Youngs U. S N., who is the first
naval officer invited to deliver a decora-
tion day oration in the South. His oration

very interesting and was received
with a good deal of enthusiasm. The
oration concluded with an original poem

the lieutenant. v i
New York, May 30 Decoration day

observed with all the enthusiasm
has marked the celebration in for-

mer years. The' principal feature the ingreat parade started at 9 o'clock at
Fifty-nint- h street, and: Fifth avenue.
Before 8 o'clock the throng began to as-
semble and the side streets between
Fifty-firs- t and Fifty-sevent- h streets were
alive with men and .women who came to

the line of march or watch the old
soldiers and the young as" they walked
down the avenue. Owing to the amount

work done by them recently, Gen.
Fitzgerald did not order out any of the
regiments of the State 'National Guard,

The Grand Army of the Republic com-
posed the bulk of the parade to day, but
other organizations made up the greater
number of those in the line of march.
There were United States regulars,
seven companies of them, and a battalion
from the engineer corps, three compa-
nies of marines and seamen from the
United States steamship Marblehead.
State troop3 and cadets marched with

soldiers, veterans and boys from the
parochial schools.- - ,r r . -

The tomb of Gen. Grant at Riverside
park was covered with flowers by U. S.
Grant Post 37, Grand Army of the Re
public. Hon. W. Arlenney delivered

oration on the life and-wort- h of this
Statesman.

Besides the parades and the decora
tion of graves, the programme of the
day was marked with ciyil and religious
ceremonies, many of them being impos-
ing. At Greely square, the newly-name- d

triangle at Iturty-secon- d street t and
Broadway, the printers unveiled their
statue of Horace Greely,

Baltieoee, May 30. Never before
was decoration day so generally ob
served in Baltimore. The Grand Army

the Republic preparations were es-

pecially elaborate. There were two
parades made up of the various posts,
and each cemetery in and near the city
was visited by delegations of the blue
clothed veterans and ladies. Thousands

graves were covered with flowers.
Flag were at half-mas- t, the city ,over,
and business was almost entirely sus-
pended.

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 30. Deco-
ration day was observed in Chattanooga

both the Confederate and the Union
veterans. On account of the repairs in
the Confederate cemetery, the Confed
erate veterans postponed their celebra'
tion until to-da- y. In spite of drizzling
ram, at 10 o clock this morning N. P
Forrest camp of Confederate veterans
together with the local military compa
nies and a platoon of city police.marched
out to the Confederate cemetery, where
the memorial exercises were held. An
eloquent address was delivered by Dr.
John P. McFeerin of the Southern Meth-
odist Church, and v patriotic songs were
sung by a select choir. The graves were
then covered with the choicest flowers..

In the afternoon the Grand Army of
the Republic and other kindred organi-
zations paraded . through the streets out

the National cemetery, where Col. H.
B. Case delivered an address and the
graves of the soldiers were decorated.

Brooklyn, May 30. The clebration
of Memorial day in Brooklyn began at
sunrise this morning and continued all
day. ..

At Greenwood cemetery ceremonies
were held at the grave of Henry Ward
Beecher by company G, Thirteenth reg-
iment. Mrs. Beecher and a large num-
ber of 1 members of Plymouth - church
were present. A salute was fired and
the Rev. Howard Bliss, assistant pastor
of the church, delivered an address. Mr.
Beecher'8 statute in front of the city hall
was decorated with wreaths and cut
roses early this morning by children
from the Plymouth church Sunday
school.

Philadelphia, May 3D. Memorial
day was observed with all the pomp and
ceremony characteristic of Philadelphia.
The most elaborate exercises were con-
ducted in Laurel Hill cemetery, over the
grave of Gen. Geo. G. Meade and at Nor-riato-

over the grave of Gen. Winfield
S. Hancock. Members of Hancock
Veteran association and others also
visited Trenton, N." J., for the purpose of
decorating the grave of Gen. McClellan.

A handsome flag was raised over the
grave of Betsy Ross, the colonial lady
who made the first Stars and Stripes.
Her grave in Mount Mornah cemetery,
was the scene of , a touching ceremony
which was conducted by the U. S. Grant
Camp, Sons of Veterans.

Assaulted His Own Daughter,
Richmond, Va., May 30. A Clifton

Forge special to the Dispatch says:
George Downey, aged about 40 years,
and for more than a dozen years em-

ployed by the Longdate Iron company
as a stone and brick mason, being an ex
cellent workman, has been arrested and
jailed in the jail of Allegheny county.
charged with the crime of committing
an assault upon the person of his own
daughter, - Elizabeth Downey, aged 18
years. George Downey is a disagree
able, quarrelsome, cowardly character
and made his home exceedingly dis
agreeable. To escape from, her father,
Elizabeth Downey ran off and" went to
Rockbridge Her whereabouts
was discovered and Downey went after
his daughter. When within a few miles
of hey home he took her from her horse,
he beine oa foot, and committed the
crime, threatening to kill her if she told
on him. The Longdate people "are the
most temperate, orderly and respectable
anvwhere to be found, and are shocked
and deeply mortified tha'a crime so de--'

testable and repulsive should pave been
committed in thehtmidst. ' As the county
court will convene nxt Tuesday, the
chances are eood that Downey will he
nuicklv tried and punished, as he de- -

serves to be.

The Coke 8npply Exhausted.
Braddock, Pa., May 80. The ship

ment of coke to the Edgar Thomson steel
nlant has 'entirely stooped. No

ok was shinned yesterday for the first
'

time since the coke strike began. . Fur
nace A of the Carnegie plant, making
manzaneze. which has been operating
since the iron furnaces suspended some
davs aero, mav c.Iosa down to-da- y -- The
minor decartments of the works will
have to stop now that the coke supply
ha3 ceased. Sixtv Hungarians, who
hare been working in the mills here, left
last night on the Pennsylvania railroad- -

io return pq Hungary.

i
rvprnnr Waite leaves JJer se

cretly and goes to hold a conference with
the Cripple Creek strikers'. It is thought
that a battle will occur as soon as he
, aves Ohio strikers detain trains
loaded with West Virginia coal and Gov--
ernor McKmley Has ordered the State I

trnri8 to the scene of trouble. The
" I

shipments of coke to the Edgar Thomp-

son steel works has entirely stopped.

More departments in the Carnegie plants
will have to close down. Sixty Hun-

garians, working in the mills at Brad-doc- k,

Pa., return to Hungary. The
tjraves of the Confederate dead at Chi-,r-r

wpre decorated with flowers sent
from the Southern States. In a rail-

road collision at Sharon Heights, Mass.,

three men were killed. The Coxeyites

jn camp near Washington march into
the city and decorate with flowers the the
1 'pace mon u ment. The Pittsburg, Fort
Wavne and Chicago railroad is using old

cross-tie- s for fuel on its passenger and the
frlirht. Mifnnes. More manufactories
in the Erie, Pa., section close down for
the want of fuel. Some railroads are the
urine anthracite coal with very unsatis
factory results. The exercises attendant sea

on the unveiling of the Confederate mon-

ument at Richmond passed off yesterday all
without a hitch, in spite of the heavy
fall of rain. The strangers present were
estimated at 25,000. At Salem Female
College is held class reunion and

association meeting. The
"Alumna- - fund was increased to $2,000.

As soon as it reaches $2,500 the interest
will be used in educating the daughter
of some aluDiua. To day is commence for
ment day proper. A passenger train
on the Wisconsin Central railroad is
wrecked by a switch being tampered
with. The. coaches were burned up.

Six persons were killed and several
wounded. Five or six passengers are
missing and are supposed to be under
the wreck. The Southern immigra-
tion congress met in Augusta yesterday
and organized by the old offi-

cers. Addresses of welcome to the city
and State were made and replied to,
Governor Carr making one of the re-

plies. The congress will get down to
work to-da- The Federal Court of
Appeals decides that the city of New in
Orleans is not liable in damages for the
killing of the Italians in the parish
prison assault in 1S91. All the French
newspapers are demanding an investigat-

ion into the rejection by the Govern-

ment of the Turpin invention. The
overllow of Frazier river in Britsih Co-

lumbia has caused great destruction of
property and man lives have been lost.
Vast sections of country are unler water.
Steamboats are running over farms and
taking the people to places of safety.
Decoration day was observed at Fred-
ericksburg by placing flowers on the
graves of both Confederate and Federal
soldiers. IQ New York the printers
unveiled their statue of Horace Greely.

and Columbia railroad, a branch of the
Ceorgia Central, which is filled with

is derailed. Forty persons
vwere wounded, three fatally. One of
the features of Decoration day in Brook-

lyn was ceremonies at the ji,rave of
Henry Ward Beecher. George
Downey has been arrested in Allegheny
county, Va., for criminally assaulting
his own daughter. At a meeting of
Confederate veterans in Richmond Gen.
Rosser makes a speech against Federal

..pensions and in opposition to inviting
ihe Grand Army to Atlanta. Bishop

l'aret createe a sensation in the conven-

tion of the Maryland diocese by his ad-

dress against pastors going beyond the
ritual of the Church. The railroads in
Ohio agree not to haul any more West
Virginia coal. Governor Pattison, of
Pennsylvania, issues a proclamation to
the strikers to disperse, It has had good
elFect. The Governor of Indiana will
issue a proclamation to the miners to-

day. If they do not heed it the State
droops will be called out.

SALEM FEMALE! COLLEGE.

Class Reunion Alumna Association
The AlnmnscJFnnd-T- he Emma

Moore Memorial.
Special to the Messenger.

VinsTot, N. C, May 30. The class

reunion this Jmorning and the alumnse
association meeting this afternoon were
attended by several hundred patrons and
former graduates of Salem Female col-

lege. The States represented included
North Carolina, South Carolma, Georgia,
Florida, Tennessee:. Virginia, Alabama,
Texas, Indiana and Pennsylvania. Many

interesting addresses were made and
papers read. The Alumna1 fund was in
creased to $2,000. As soon as it reaches
:f2,500 the interest of it will be used in
educating a deserving daughter of some

alumna.
The Emma Moore memorial steps were

formally presented to the trustees of the
college. They were - donated by Col.

Garritz, of Texas, in honor of his de-

ceased wife who was educated here.
Several hundred voices took part in

the rendition of the grand musical con-
cert to-nig- w will be com-
mencement day proper.

Demanding Investigation of the Turv
pin Invention.

Paris, May 30. All of this morning's
.papers discuss the matter of Turpin's in-

vention, which it is alleged the war office
rejected, after which it was sold to the
German Government, and the majority
agree that it ought to be immediately

-- 'lamfed. It is necessary that the pu-
blic ghould know whether the invention
was seriously conceived and of practical
value; whether it has beed sold to a for-
eign Government, or whether the whole
thfnr was merely a scheme to extort from
the FreZcu Government.

Bombs Exploded in Rome.
V. 1 1 1

Rome. Mav 30. LomM were expioaea
at 10:15 o'clock this ""enihg in front

j War.
The detonations were almost exac"y
simultaneous. The buildings in taca
neighborhood were shaken as if by an

--earthquake. Hundreds of windows
were broken and the street lights were
extinguished. The bombs were set. it is
Mieved, by Anarchists who wished to
emphasize thus their disapproval of the
sentences in the case of Deputy De Feli-ei- e

and his associates. .

(Loss of strength and flesh, wasting
away from any cause promptly arrested
by using that greatest of all fat pro-
ducers, Johnson's Tasteless Compound
Cod Liver Oil.

TO INSUBASCIS IN THB NORTHWESTERN

u a Government Bond In the second place,
wnue a

about 4 v
death one is
policy ought

BOATWRIGHT, Agent.

XTOU HAVE TO RIDE BEHIND

the newest stylish horse and the new-
est vehicles in the city, can be

SATISFIED
as never before at

124, 126 and 128 PRINCESS ST..

The Horse Milliner.

yS NOT SUFFICIENTLY POINTED
.ii J 'cau on us ana we win post you up.

Thosewho have tried fully appreciate
our genuine Clay Diagonals and Serges,
the best made, to say nothing of the
handsome line of Imported Cassimeres,
Cheviots, Thibets, etc. The stylish fits
superior workmanship and trimming
are things to ' be considered and our
prices are far below those of Northern
cities selling the same products.

We are not behind other dealers in the
accessories. Neckwear, Half Hose, Col-
lars, Cuffs, Underwear, Belts and Negli-
gee Shirts in great variety. The chil-dre-n,

too, can find, washable Waists,
Mother's Friend Waists, Blue Flannel

; Waists, etc., together with a full line of
Nobby Suits in genteel effects.

MUNSON & CO.

Ducks! Well,

WE HAVE THEM IN BLUE. PINK.

and 5c per yard, consisting of Calicoes and
at 5c, they are sold elsewhere at 8c a piec e.

Negligee Shirts on sale at 49c.
35c, to be sold at 25c a piece. "

CORNER FRONT AND MARKET STREETS.

Clearance sale
-

Bazaar
Full Headway.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, DRY GOODS

Wilmington, EK C.
Carol.naBeach.

rpHK STKAMXR CLARRNCE, CAFT. JOHN

S. SELLERS, wi'l commenre running regularly
to Carolina Beach THURSDAY, MAXWto,ioa
the following schedule:

Leave Wilmington 9:45 a m , and 3:00, p. m.
Leave Carolina Beach 19:00 m.. and p. m.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
Leave Wilmington at 10:00 a. m , 8:00 p. m
Leave Carolina Beach at 1250 and 7:00 p. m.

, Fare for Round Trip 35 cents.
Fare on Sunday 86 cents.
Fjure to Pier and back on all boats 90 cents.
Enquiries for Excursions or accommodations

at tue Beach can be made to the captalo
on board or to --

II. A. KURE.
my S3 tf

At the Unlucky Corner.
A "CUTTER."

NOT A TAILOR'S CUTTER BUT THB
Price Cut e . One Qnart Can of

Grated Pine Apple
15e. 15c. 15e. 15c 15c.

' Think of this price and see what yon pay else-
where. ,

15e. 15. 15. 15. 15c
Dou't you see, I lead, the balance follow, I pu

Elgin Creamery-Batte- r to -
25c 25c 25c 25c 25c

And I tell you it Just goes

S. W. SANDERS.
"THE CUTTER."

Capon Springs and Baths
HAMPSHIRE CO., W. VA.,

Offers to the citizens of North Carol'naand else-

where superior Alkaline Lithia Waters. Also
Iron Waters second to none. Alkaline Lithia
Ba'hsany temperature. Superb climate. Kates
low. Drainage first-clas- s Splendid Band for
Lawn and Bali Room. Write for pamphlet and
secure rooms

may 1 13teod W. H. 8ALJL.

1894. Warwick. 1894.
DMIRERS OF A TRULY SCIENTIFIC

Bicycle are Invited to Inspect the Warwick"
before buying. A perfect wheel, up to date pat
tern and has the only true adjustable handle bar
made. WM. L. DbROSSET, Jb

ap S3 -- 117 Market St.. Stationer sue Printer

SOFT SHELL TURTLE CAUGHT
IN NEUSE RIVER.

Federal Decoration Exercises The
Big Baptist Excurson to Wilming-

ton More Races at Fair View
Farm Prosperous Outlook

for the Agricultural Co-
llegeThe Concert at

Peace Institne.
Messenger Bureau,

Raleigh. May 80. t
At the State museum this morning

Mr. Brimley showed your correspondent
a soft-she-ll or leather-backe- d turtle. It
is known as the aspidonectes or spinifer
turtle. It was caught yesterday with a
trot line out at Miiburnie, six miles from
Raleigh, in Neuse river. His turtteship
weighed sixteen pounds. Itsshellis as
pliable as sole leather and the edges of
the shell are perfectly smooth. Its head
is very sharply pointed. It is the first
specimen ever found so far South. -

To-da- y is Federal Decoration day. and
the usual services will be observed at
the Federal cemetery, under the direc
tion of the Gen. Meade Post, Grand Army
of the Republic. There will be special
singing and Mr. Forest will recite some
appropriate selections. Mr. Elsie is the
present keeper of the cemetery, Mr. D.
L. Schively, who had the cemetery in
charge several years ago, died last night
at his home here. . He was 56 years old.
He will be buried in the Federal ceme
tery at 4 o'clock. His parents live in
Washington, D. C, and his father and
brother-in-law- " are the owners of the
Turkish bathing -- rooms in Washington,
D, C, which are the largest Turkish
baths m the world. -

Mr. J. R. Watts is here in the interest
of the new handsomely illustrated hand
book of Kaleigb, and it will now very
soon be issued.

The Baptist excursion, which iroes to
Wilmington June 5th and which goes in
two trains, one by Goldsboro and one by
ttamiet, will each have nine passenger
coaches. 'They expect and will surely
meet with a cordial welcome from the
people of Wilmington. '

rieyenue orhcers are here over-haulin- g

the , barrooms; to be sure, there is no
illicit whiskey in them.

The "Gentlemen's Driving club of
Raleigh" held a meeting last night and
decided to have a fine series of races in
the near future at the fine Fair View
race track. ..

The outlook for the attendance at the
Agricultural and Mechanical college in
September is so encouraging that an
annex is being built to the mechanical
building and a large twenty-fou- r room
dormitory will be built during the sum
mer. The members of the Agricultural
society of the college have just finished
furnishing their new hall, and they are
delighted with the result.

There is an urgent call for the forma'
tion here of a society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals, and it is hoped
there will be a large meeting at the ap
pointed place

Ihe concert last night at Peace Insti
tute was a brilliant success. Professor
Schneider proved himself quite a success
as a teacber,and,beside8,it was proved that
he was a popular teacher with his pu-
pils, for the music class at the close of
the concert presented him with a very
handsome gold-heade- d cane, as a token
of their regard for him. The class se
lected Miss Cly burn to presentthe cane,
which she did modestly and gracefully.
Little Miss Daisy Moring, of Raleigh.
who is just 13 years old, took the gold
rnedal awarded for penmanship.

Base Ball,
MORNING GAMES.

Boston, May 30. Boston, 13; Cincin- -

nati, 10. Batteries Lovett and Ganzell;
Parrott and Vaughn.

New York, May 30. New York, 2;
Cleveland, 1. Batteries: Rusie and Far--

rell; Cuppy and Zimmer.
Philadelphia, May 30. Philadelphia

4; Chicago 12. Batteries: Haddock, Cala--
han and Grady; McGill and Kittredge.

Brooklyn, May 3u. Brooklyn, 6; St.
Liouis, JS. Batteries: Stem and Dai- -

ley; Clarkson and Buckley.
Washington, May 3U. Washington,

7; Louisville, 3. Batteries: Parry and
McGuire; Knoll and Earle.

Both games at Pittsburg with Balti
more postponed rain.

afternoon games.
Brooklyn, May 35. Brooklyn, 5; St.

Louis, 2. Batteries Daub and Dailey;
Hawley, Buckley and Peitz.

Boston, May 30. Boston, 20; Cincin
nati, 11. Batteries Nichols and Ryan;
Chamberlain and Vaughn.

Philadelphia, May 30. Philadelphia,
0; Chicago. 12. Batteries Weyhing,
Haddock and Clements; Griffith and
Shriver. .

Washington, May 30. Washington.
14; Louisville, 9. Batteries Maul and
McGuire; Kilroy, Pefler and Earl.

MUW VrkTJlT Mow VII Naur V.k J.
Cleveland, 3. Batteries German ana
Farrell; Clarkson and Zimmer.

Mobile, May 30. Mobile, 14; Charles
ton, 11. Batteries Knorr and Trost;
Bradley and Zahner.

Nashville, May 30. Nashville, 8;
Atlanta, 0. Batteries: Moran and Swett;
Chard and Boyle.

New Orleans, May 30. New Orleans,
19; Savannah, 5. Batteries: Baker and
Halter; Duke and Hoover.

Commonwealers Sent to Jail.
Baltimore pun. -

Helena, Mont., May 29. Leaders of
the Seattle contingent of the Common
weal army were brought into the United
States court to-d- ay to answer the charge
of contempt in seizing a train on the
Northern Pacific at the western hne of
the State, May 18th.

J. w. rveiiy, tne leader, who is a
brother of Gen. Kelly, whose army is
now in St. Louis, was ; sentenced to the
county jail for six months. John Ross,
the engineer, who had served two terms
in the penitentiary and was released last
January, was also given six months.
William Blair. Stewart Lackey and
Thomas Davidson were each sentenced
to thirty days.

Don't be talked into having an onefa- -
tion performed or injections of carbolic
acid used as it may cost you your life
Try Japanese Pile Cure.

GENUINE
EYE

Testing.
T0 YOU SUFFER WITH YOUR XYXSt
J Then why not consult me, it is more than

orobable that I can afford von relief inch aa Kre
strain. Headache. Granular XTelids, Weak Brea
and Sore Ryes. Being a practical Oculist Optician
of eighteen Tears experience, von can save ex
pense by having your eyes examined in the most
serious cane of Impaired eyesight and measured
for glasses free or charge. . -

'mat very rew persons nTe perxect- - eyes, itnmt be evident thit it moires both knowleds-- e

and skill to know what the eyes need and to lit
them properly with glasses. Those who trost this
work to uninstrucTed dealers are criminally care
less oi tne most vaiuaoie oi an tne senses, their
sight. DR. M SCHWAB'S Glasses correct all
visual impenecnon tnat may exist, spectacles
and Sye Glasses to suit all eyesight. Dr. G.makcup, Jiye specialist and graduated OdU--
CiAU, tsu an Ki nkicck, uctu OUUIB 1 HlTd Street.
spectacles ana jcye Glasses repaired. This Opti- -
wu uwubuia m pcuuuicufc. ap sv

THIRTEEN OF THE SOUTHERN
STATES REPRESENTED.

Speechea of Welcome and Responses
oid Officers Bo-Elecr- The m

Congress Ready for Business f- Object of the Meeting No
Line of Action "Yet the

Mapped Out ;-
- Got- - - i j

ernor Tillman's met
Views.

Augusta, Ga., May 80. The Southern
inter State immigration congress opened
auspiciously in Augusta to-da- y. It was
called to order at noon in the grand
opera house by -- President Bryan, of was
Nashville, who introduced Mayor J. H the
Alexander, of Augusta, who welcomed

congress on the part of the city.
Mayor Alexander's speech was full of

interesting history about Augusta. It is was
oldest inland city in the South At-

lantic States and was the second estate by
lished by Oglethorpe. This city, ' before

day of railroads being the farthest was
inland city with river navigation to the that

south of Virginia, was the point of
communication with the outer world of

that territory embraced in Northern
Alabama, Eastern Tennessee, Western
North Carolina, Northern Georgia' and
South Carolina. Here all this vast sec-
tion

join
came in wagons to trade.

"I have been told by old citizens, who
saw with their own eyes" said the mayor, of
"that in the fall and winter, it was not
uncommon to see our capacious Broad
street so closely packed with wagons -

that one might step from one to another
a mile or more. This city is men-

tioned in contemporaneous history in
1740, five years after the settle-
ment was planted, as already 'in a
state of great prosperity, well equipped
for trade, and conducting an --extensive
traffic throughout the vast and fruitful
tributary country. It was here that Eli.
Whitney conducted his experimental the
works and in 1793 developed the cotton-gi- n,

one of the most famous industrial
inventions of the world, which immedi-
ately revolutionized the agricultural in-
dustry of this section from- - tobacco and
indigo to cotton as its staple crop. In an
1800, seven years after Whitney's
gin appeared, Georgia a'one export-
ed 7,000 bales. We have here the
oldest public journal in the South,
the Augusta, Chronicle, established

1785, and published continuously
since that date. We have the second
oldest completed railroad in the country

the South Carolina railroad, running
from Charleston to Augusta, and pro-cede- d

only by the Camden and Amboy
railroad in New Jersey.

Hon. Jos. R. Lamar, president of the of
Young Men's Business league, of
Augusta, which secured the congress for
this city, welcomed the congress.

Governor Northen welcomed the con-
gress on the part of Georgia and gave a
glowing picture of her progress and of
thrift. He declared the readiness of
Georgia to welcome the industrious im-
migrants who came to cast there lot
here.

Senator Patrick Walsh, whose home is
here, welcomed the congress and ex-
tended

by
them the privileges of the com-

mercial club, of which he is president.
He said the assembling of thirteen South-
ern States reminded him of that first
convention of the thirteen original States
to declare thier independence. The
present movement is to formulate plans
by which this most favored section
could enlarge its citizenship and work
out its material independence.

The responses to the addresses of wel-
come B were made by Governor
McCorkle, Governor Carr of North Caro-
lina, and Governor Tillman of South
Carolina. The latter declared that it
was well enough to invite people and
capital from the outside and all that
came would be welcome, but for every todollar of outside capital the Southern
people must expend ten of their own if
thev were in earnest about desiring to
build up the South. The future of this
section depends, he said, on the efforts
of our own people, and what Southern
farmers need most is an lmigration of
ideas and intelligent agricultural
methods. Southern farmers would never
prosper as long as they spent six
months in the year trying to kill the
grass in their fields, and the next six in
buying hay from Maine and Northern
States. -

At the conclusion of the addresses of
welcome and the responses, President
Bryan addressed the congress. He ex-

pressed the need for immigration in the
Southern states Dy contrasting me popu-
lation per square mile of some of the
States as follows: Massachusetts, 287;
Kentucky, which is the most densely
populated of the Southern States, 45;
Rhode Island, 264; Texas, 8. He showed
the material advance which, has taken
place in the South and called attention
to the fact that educational advantages
were keeping pace, the increase having
been 100 per cent, in the past decade, the
appropriations by Southern States for
this purpose last year being over f '

The total value of school prop
erty in the South is $10,000,000: the
number of teachers 84,000, white pupils
2,250,000, negroes 1,250,000, pupils in
private schools, 300,000, in parochial
schools 40,000. He thought the time was
ripe for the immigration movement in
the South and believed that by patriotic
and united efforts of the present intel-
ligent men' composing the congress,
some wise and practical plan would be
adopted.

At the afternoon session the perma-
nent organization was effected by the

of President M. T. Bryan of
Tennessee, and Secretary IS. b. iuuot ot
Florida. It was decided that each State
reported should vote according to its
vote in the electorial college and each
territory have one vote.

The credentials committee reported as
represented in the congress the following
States and territories; Alabama, Arkan-
sas, District of Columbia, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland, Missis-

sippi; North Carolina, South Carolina,
TennesseeVirginia, West Virginia, and
Texas, also the leading railroad systems
of the South.

, To a committee on resolutions will be
referred without debate all resolutions
offered. It is composed of four from
the congress at large and one from each
State and Territory.

All details of organization and the
order of business haying been gotten
through to day, the congress win negin
on its nractical work Just
what linn nf option will be taken no 1

bodv seems vet to know. There appears !

to be no pre-conceiv- scheme to carry
out. Everybody seems to be at the point
where he believes the time is ripe for a
concerted movement in the interest of
Southern immigration, and to believe
that it is a good thing to undertake, but
iust how it is to be done is yet to be de--
twined byjSecommite-- ' .

'
GoveruPr luunau. oi ooutn Carolina,.u iV

probably exprwjoeu ;v w"ureu ui m
majority of the delegates present when
he declared he had no plan of his Own, t

but had come to the committer to put
his shoulder to any wheel that started in
the right direction and to do all in his
power to check any that he saw starting
wrong. He has no pet scheme of his

wn, but ia ready to co operate earnestly
in any that promises Jo accomplish the
object of tbeimmigration movement.

Taylors
Is Now Under

IT IS 1HE GREATEST BARGAIN SALE OF
and Notions ever proffered the residents of this State. We tender no reason for
this sale and offer no hackneyed excuse. We haver not caught a "hard up im-

porter and helped him out with our ready cash," nor have we attended any New
York auction and bought trash at "50c on the dollar." The Goods we offer were
bought in our regular way for our well known first-clas- s trade, and we have
concluded to sell them right now in the height of the season at a great sacrifice
This is therefore

A Sale Without Excuses tx

At Prices Without Parallel.
Goods in Every Department Sacrif iced.
All! All!! Reduced in Price.

1 18 M arket St.,
Ship Du Clyde's Line

FROM- -

New York to' Wilmington
AT FOLLOWING BATES- :-

CLASS 1 2 3 4 5 6

Per 100 25, 20, 17, 14, 12, 10.

Steamer Sail Every Saturday at 3 P. M.

From Pier 29, East River, New York.

H. G. SMALLB0NES, Supt ,

Wilmington, N. C.

THOS, G. EGER, Traff'C Manrger?
5 Bewllng Greea. K. T. my 89 8t

ENTERTAINMENT
Bf THB SCHOLARS OF

MISS ALDERMAS'S SELECT SCHOOL,

.AT THS- -

Opera House, June 1st, 1894, 8:30 P.M.

For the Benefit of Associated Charities,

Box Sheet open Thursday morning.
Admission 25 cents. mysost

Seacoast Railroad.
HUM ml i, ,

II KJ V V
L. -

8CHXDULR IK RFFWJT JUMR 1, 1804.

T.SA.VB PHINCR8S 8TRST
TRAINS 6:8 a. m.. w a. m., fc and I p. m.

.Trains leave Ocean View at TO and 11 a. m.,
6 and p. m.

Sunday trains leave Princess 8treet Station at
10 a. m and s m. Leave Ocean View at ll a.
m. and 6 p.m. mywtl .


